operates- The rocket itself is surprisinglysurprisingly
piece of plumbing which operates
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Galore In OffingAs Man Plays
PlaJis With Rockets
ERSproblems
ERSProblems
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WereWere
mum If compressed gas werewouldwould
used the tanks not only wouldvery
110ld less fuel but would be veryveTYhold
veTY
high
much heavier because of the high-

pressure

I

Impulse
Specific Impulseparticular
The performance a particularwill
fueloxidizer combination willspecific
give is indicated by its specificnum ¬
impulse This is simply the numof
ber of seconds that one pound ofgiv ¬
fuel will run
xun a rocket motor givSpecific
ing one pound of thrust Specific280
impulses today run around 280with a theoretical maximum forfor
400
chemical fuels of about 400Pumps A ProblemProblem
fuel
In a typical large rocketl
rocket fuelqxidizer are consumed at a-aaand oxidizer
econdsecond
rate of nearly a ton per secondecond
necessary
The enormous pumps necessaryto maintain this
major
his flow are a majorngengineeringengineering
ng
problem in rocket engineer
ource
urce of power to op ¬
The classic ssource
>

I
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By ED SUMMERSSUMMERS
A couple of weeks ago we toldtold
a nottooserious tale about ourour
personal experiences with NewNew ¬
tons third laNy
This
law of motion Thisweek
veek we intend to discuss rocketveek
rocket
propulsion a little more seriouslyseriously
without resorting to comparisonscomparisons
comparisonwithout
sx rockets to balloons
squirtingof
baIIoons squirting
around a room The followingarearefollowingare
are
foIIowing
following
simple
facts
simJle but fairly obscure factsabout how rockets work and whatwhat
governs their performanceperformance
Hydrocarbon PropellantPropeIIantPropeIIant
Propellant
Presently the only propellantpropeIIant
propeIIantpropellant
being used for large liquid fueledfueled
rocket motors is a mixture ofof
hydrocarbon similar to very purepure
kerosene The kerosene is
burnedisburnedisburned
burned
in large quantities with oxygenoxygen
which is stored in the rocket inin
liquid form The use of liquid
liquidk eps the size and weightfuels keeps
weight
of the fuel tanks down to a minit4
mini ¬

run
crate the pumps is turbines runerate
generatedby superheated steam generated
More
from hydrogen peroxide Morekero ¬
energy may be obtained if kerooxygen
sene is burned in the oxygentem ¬
ste m to increase its temrich steam
peratureperature
Speed Is Weight RatioRatio
mustTotal weight of the rocket must
empty
be large compared to its
ts emptyneg ¬
weight In fact if gravity is neglected the maximum speed a-aafunction
rocket can achieve is a functiononly
only of the specific impulse of itsits
loaded
fuel and the ratio of its loadedweight to empty weight It doesdoes
no good
rocket
rger rocketg o too build a larger
go
will goexpectationn that it wiII
in the expectati
Jocket ifsmaIler rocket
if
faster than a smaller
ra ¬
they each have the same mass ratiq
tio
Only fifteen percent or less ofof
jgjg
is
the weight of a large rocket isinse
not fuel
in
As
rockets
incre
increase
uel
get
size it becomes possible to gethence
better mass ratios
rati s and henceterminal
longer range or higher terminalloadtobedvelocity for a given loadtobe
delivereddelivered
elivered

ImpracticalChinese Method Impractical
rock ¬
The hinese
Chinese guided their rocklorlg sticks on thethe
ets by tying long
im ¬
ends of them Since this is imintercontinental
practical with intercontinentalbalancemissiles they are made to balance
hydraulic
themselv s using a hydraulicthemselves
themselv
system which shifts
rocket
sh fts the rocketthrustmotor around
ar9und so that its thrust
direcdirec ¬
desireddirecdesired
is projected in the desireddirec
de ¬
tion The desired direction is dein ¬
termined by two criteria the instantaneous actual
actu l weight distridistri ¬
leaning
way it is leaningbu ion which yay
bution
dis
of the rocket and the weight distributi
supposedthhe rocket
1pposeiL
supposed
ibutu Th
r
i > the
trlbutton
is s1pposeiLtributi
art
to have at that moment The artyoung
ng
yo ngof inertia
inertial guidance is still youngfact
and if it were not for the factguid ¬
that the rocket need not be guidminutesminutes
ed more than a couple of minutesminutI
1m
1mim ¬
probl m would be almost imthe problem
esI
guidancguidance
guidanc
possible The longer the guidanceoperates the more mistakes
in ¬
mista es inevitably are made and the fartherfarther
gets
off course the rocket getsWordReliability Magic Word
A-Reliability is
fs a magic word AA
remarkable
ark ble
mot r is a le
rocket motor
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bebevbev
tempera ¬ flimsy and fragile it can bebe
at unlikely extremes of temperaifiif
wind
notgust
by
of
not
over
a
blown
does
pressure
and
If
ture
it
lure
plesure
i-

groundWork
shut it has just left the ground
work properly it cannot be shutget
will try to getNext week we vwill
its
down and fixed it corrects itsfaulty
faul y operation by exploding back to something humorous
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